To one double-breaker model, experimental investigation on blow open force was carried out. It demonstrates that the ratio between the emerging blow open force and arc power F B /ui decreases with the arcing time, the contact gap has less effect on F B /ui, and the characteristics of the blow open force are similar when the peak value of the short circuit current is beyond 4 kA. Then, according to the experimental data and conclusions, considering the influence of blow open force, the interruption process of molded case circuit breakers (MCCBs) 
Introduction
Molded case circuit breakers (MCCBs) are widely used in low voltage electrical distribution systems, the breaking technique of which is based on current limitation. Investigations on the interruption process of MCCBs are of great importance to improve the performance, which is a very complicated and interactive coupled phenomena among electric circuit, electromagnetic field and mechanism motion system, and depends on the various factors, such as fault current, arc voltage, closing phase angle, operation mechanism motion, blow open force F B , electro-dynamic repulsion force F L and contact spring, etc.
Various experimental and theoretical papers report the study of arc motion and arc physics in low voltage circuit breakers [1] - [7] . Concerning the study of interruption process, due to its complexity, few papers exist in the literatures. In [8] , without considering the asynchronous motion of moving contact and operation mechanism, the let-through characteristics of MCCB was predicted. The effect of the configuration of arc chamber and operation mechanism on the current limiting performance of MCCB was investigated in [9] . In [10] , Stammberger simulated the temporal behavior of circuit breakers and motor starters. However, the key limitation in these papers is neglecting the influence of blow open force. Many researchers have investigated the blow open process [11] - [14] . It is known that the blow open force depends on many factors, which include arc energy, contact geometry, arc chamber geometry, arc duration, gas properties, flow conditions and materials. In addition, the blow open force is produced by a net pressure on the moving contact, so it is necessary to consider the pressure variation with time in the arc chamber. Therefore, it is difficult to describe the blow open force using a simple formula.
This paper is devoted to model the whole interruption process of MCCB, taking into account the influence of blow open force. Firstly, to one arc chamber model, the characteristics of blow open force were investigated experimentally, and some conclusions were drawn correspondingly. Then based on the conclusions, to one MCCB with the rated current 63 A, the interruption process was simulated through the following two steps. (1) With the commercial virtual prototyping design software ADAMS, the basic simulation model of the operation mechanism can be built, the validity of which also has been verified experimentally. (2) Taking into account the influence of electro-dynamic repulsion force and blow open force, according to the basic operation mechanism model, the model of the interruption process simulation can be developed through extending the software by self-written routines to solve the interactive coupled differential equations of electric circuit, electromagnetic field and operation mechanism system of MCCB. It demonstrates the proposed method is effective and is capable of evaluating new design of MCCB products. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of experimental model and relevant size (unit: mm). There are two symmetrical arc chamber with the size of 36 * 32 * 20. The depth of moving and fixed conductor is 2.5. The sizes of moving contact and fixed contact are 7 * 4 * 2 and 7 * 7 * 2, respectively. The area of venting is 3 * 3.
Experimental Investigation on Blow Open Force

Experimental Model and Method
The material of arc chamber is dough moulding compound (DMC). The moving and fixed conductors are copper, and the moving and fixed contacts are AgSnO 2 .
The short circuit current is provided by a capacitor bank circuit, the oscillating frequency of which is 50 Hz, as shown in Fig. 2 of discharge current is 50:1 (V/kA). In addition, one MCCB product is used to interrupt the short circuit current in order to reduce the damage to experimental model.
The arc is initiated with a copper fuse wire. Shunter A is used to measure arc current, the value of which is 90 µΩ. Arc voltage is measured by voltage transducer (Tektronix 6015 A). A quartz force transducer is used to measure the force F acting on the moving conductor. One digital memory oscillograph is introduced to record the current, voltage and force waveforms.
With the above-mentioned model and method, the experiments were carried out under different prospective short circuit current i and different gap s between moving and fixed contacts.
Calculation of Electro-Dynamic Repulsion Force in the Model
The measured force F is the total value of electro-dynamic repulsion force F L and blow open force F B . Therefore, it needs to subtract the F L from F to get the F B value.
In the paper, with the finite element analysis software ANSYS, and the method proposed in literature [15] , the electro-dynamic repulsion force was calculated in detail. Figure 3 shows the current density distribution of 1/4 model when s is equal to 5 mm and i is equal to 4 kA. Table 1 shows the electro-dynamic repulsion force F L calculation results when i is 4 kA and different s. Because there is no ferromagnetic material in the model, to a certain s, F L is proportional to the square of i. Therefore, according to the data in Table 1 , F L value could be obtained under these s and any other i. It seems that the F L value is larger when s is 4 mm, which may result from the combined influence of arc and the distance of moving and fixed conductors. From the results, some conclusions can be drawn as follows.
(1) To a certain s and different prospective current, F B /ui increases with the increasing I m . But, when I m exceeds 4 kA, the influence of I m on F B /ui is less and less.
It shows that the higher rising velocity of current and increasing arc input power would result in the larger ration between the energy used for increasing the pressure in chamber and the total energy. However, the ration will reach a stable value when the current exceeds certain value.
(2) F B /ui will decrease gradually with the time. The dropping velocity is more rapid at the beginning step. After 1.0-1.5 ms, the velocity becomes slower and slower. In addition, the higher current is, the more rapid dropping velocity is.
(3) To a certain I m , with the increase of s, the relationship of F B /ui and time is almost same except the initial value of F B /ui increases slightly.
This demonstrates that the F B /ui has close relationship with arc burning time, other than s. That is to say, the pressure equilibrium process is the key factor to the variation of blow open force. Figure 5 shows the model of MCCB in ADAMS software and its corresponding operation mechanism schematic sketch. It can be seen that the mechanism probably consists of contact support f, linkage g and h, tripping device k, latch m, handle 1 and main spring 2. Contact force is provided by fixing a spring on rotation axis O. When the fault current comes, if the electro-dynamic repulsive force exceeds the spring force on moving contact, contacts will begin to separate in advance before the mechanism moves, usually. Then, the moving contact continues to move around axis O with the influence of electro-dynamic repulsion force, blow open force and contact spring. At the same time, once the release trips and make latch operate to unlock the tripping device. With the action of main spring, the tripping device will rotate clockwise around O 2 . Then linkage h and g will drive the contact support to rotate around O 1 until the moving contact and operation mechanism reach the final positions.
Interruption Process of the MCCB
Analysis Model
It can be seen, in the interruption process, the motion status of moving contact mostly depends on the joint operation of electro-dynamic repulsion force and blow open force due to current carrying conductors and arc, respectively, contact spring and operation mechanism. 
Calculation Results of Electro-Dynamic Repulsion
Force of the MCCB To simulate the whole interruption process of MCCB, it is necessary to know the quantitative relation of electrodynamic repulsion force with the open angle θ of the moving contact and current i values. Once the contact separates, Holm force will disappear, and only Lorentz force F L is involved. Then, according to the method in literature [15] , within the whole range of open angle of moving contact and current, data grid for F L can be obtained with the variations of i and θ. The calculation result is shown in Fig. 6 , where i and θ vary from 1 to 11 kA and from 10
• to 40
• , respectively. In addition, to the MCCB, it is the opening torque that accelerates moving contact, so the calculation result is the corresponding equivalent force acting on the far end of moving contact from the axis. From the figure, it seems that there is less difference of force value when the open angle is equal to 10
• and 20
• . During the simulation of the interruption process, to certain open angle and current, interpolation method is used to get the corresponding force value.
Calculation of Blow Open Force
From the above experimental and analysis results of blow open force, it is known that F B /ui variation with arc burning time is almost independent of contact s. Then, it is possible to choose one group experimental result of certain s to represent the cases of other s. In addition, when the effective value of the current exceeds 5 kA, the influence of current on F B /ui is less and less. Therefore, it is feasible to use the experimental data of s=4 mm and introduce interpolation method to obtain the value F B /ui of under any s and I m .
It is worth to note that it is a rough calculation method due to the complexity of blow open force. However, it could be used to analyze the influence of blow open force on the interruption process qualitatively.
Definition of Arc Voltage
The characteristic of arc voltage is quite complex, which is mostly related to arc length and the process of arc-splitting between splitter plates. Figure 7 shows a typical arc current and voltage waveforms with 8 kA prospective short circuit current of the analysis MCCB, whose peak value of the arc voltage is 390 V. From the figure, neglecting the arc immobile period, the arc voltage can be defined by the following three stages (Fig. 8) .
A time t 0 elapses between the start of the short circuit and the opening of the contacts, which depends on the relationship between the electro-dynamic repulsion force and the initial contact force.
The arc moves from the contacts and accelerates towards the splitter plates, and the arc voltage increases almost linearly. This is related to the arc running time t 1 . The arc enters the splitter plates and remains there a time t 2 until extinguish, and the arc voltage almost maintains a constant value U 0 .
In addition, t s means the total time for release and driving parts motion, called operation mechanism starting time. That is to say, at t s instant, the tripping device will be unlocked and the operation mechanism will begin to move. In paper [16] , we presented a method for calculating the dynamic characteristics of a magnetic release in molded case circuit breaker.
In the paper, only single-phase short circuit is considered. Therefore, the electric circuit equation can be expressed as (1), where L and R are inductance and resistance, respectively, U is the effective value of source voltage and equal to 220 V, ϕ is the closing phase angle, i is the arc current and U arc is the arc voltage.
U arc can be described by the above-mentioned method. According to specified standard about the relationship between prospective current and power factor, together with U, L and R can be solved. Then, with Runge-Kutta method, the arc current value variation with time can be obtained. Here, it is assumed that the arc will extinguish just after the current goes through zero at the first time.
Simulation and Experiment on the Operation Mechanism Motion
Firstly, neglecting the effect of the electro-dynamic repulsion force and blow open force, the model is built with reasonable restriction relationships based on the realistic MCCB, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . Then, the operation mechanism motion can be well simulated.
At the same time, in order to evaluate the value of friction and damp coefficients, and verify the validity of simulation model, experiments have been done by fixing an angular displacement sensor on axis O 1 (Fig. 5(b) ) under the case of free tripping (without load current). Figure 9 shows the experiment and simulation results of the angular displacement of the contact support variation with the time. It can be seen a good agreement of the measured and calculated values. 
Simulation of the Interruption Process
Therefore, based on the built model, the interruption process of the MCCB can be investigated in detail with the presence of self-programmed code to couple the circuit, electromagnetic field and operation mechanism motion equations with ADAMS software. The detailed method could be found in literature [17] . Table 2 and Fig. 10 show the calculation conditions and results, respectively. Curves 1, 2 and 3 are F L , F B and equivalent total force variation with the time, respectively. 4 and 5 are angular velocity of contact support and moving contact variation with the time, respectively. 6 is the Y-coordination of point M (see Fig. 5 From the results, these points can be seen.
(1) In Fig. 10 , while the contacts separate at point A, the value of electro-dynamic repulsion force decreases, but the blow open force occurs, whose value is much higher than the electro-dynamic repulsion force. With the action of the electro-dynamic repulsion force and blow open force, the moving contact may move to its maximum position at point B. But, with the reduction of the above two forces, due to the action of contact spring and the immobile of the operation mechanism, the moving contact will move backward at point C until the operation mechanism begin to move and the contact support drive it with the same velocity at point D.
In addition, it seems that the angular velocity direction begins to become negative, which means that the moving contact will fall back, when time is about 6 ms, just very close to the assumed operation mechanism starting time t s . However, it should be noted that if the t s changes, the motion status of moving contact and contact support would vary correspondingly.
(2) From Figs. 10 and 11, compared with the results with and without the consideration of the blow open force, the motion status of the moving contact differs obviously.
(3) In addition, during the interruption process, if the moving contact becomes to moves backward, and even contact weld may occur, it will produce serious accident. According to the above analysis, in order to improve the performance of MCCB products, it is important and necessary to take effective steps to avoid the possible contact falling back within its whole travel.
Conclusions
Here are the conclusions based on the study.
(1) F B /ui will decrease gradually with the time and has close relationship with arc burning time, other than s. Then, it is available to choose one group experimental result of certain s to represent the cases of other s.
(2) The blow open force has significant effect on the interruption process. It is necessary to investigate it further to get a better method to present it.
(3) The proposed method is effective and is capable of evaluating new design and optimization design of MCCB products.
